A space inflatable extension mast designed on an idea of structural rigidization simulation system has been projected and provided to verify its engineering technology and to obtain the structural property for a long-term operation in space environment. The inflatable mast extended successfully in orbit, and has sent the telemetry data for more than seven months, so far. The experiment progress meets both its minimum and full success criteria for this mast. The simulation model of this mast is made up based upon the ground test, and predicts the natural frequency in orbit. Lightweight extendible masts are fundamental and essential structural elements to construct space structures; therefore a pivotal first step of conditions to utilize space inflatable structures has been actually achieved.
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Introduction
The advantages of the concept of space inflatable structures are well recognized, however, there have been few precedent practical examples in orbit. Space inflatable structures are basically made of membrane inflated with gas pressure and are rigidized by some means in most situations [1] [2] [3] [4] . There are many ideas for the chemical or mechanical rigidization process, such as thermal curing, sub-Tg cooling, UV light curing, inflation gas reaction, Aluminum laminate plasticity, foam inflation, hydrogel evaporation, and so on. These demonstration prototypes have been tried on the ground, however, the rigidization process is still one of the critical problems to be solved to realize actual space inflatable structures. There is no ultimate solution to expand structural element in order to construct stiff space structures by inflation. The authors proposed "structural rigidization simulation system 5, 6) , which does not need the controversial rigidization process. In the proposed method, the inflatable structure is not necessarily a balloon, but this can produces stiffer space inflatable structure than ever with neither elaborately-crafted mechanism nor chemical/mechanical rigidization process in space. The purposes of this paper are (1) to clarify the usefulness of the idea of the structural rigidization simulation system with thin CFRP (Carbon Fiber Reinforced Plastic) to expand a stiff structural element, and (2) to verify the functional capability of the design by an in-orbit experiment. To this end, the original design with a view from the structural concept to the practical in-orbit operation is unique in engineering. The experiment presented here aspires to be a precursor of the practical usefulness and reliability of the space inflatable structure for a long-term operation.
SIMPLE (Space Inflatable Membranes Pioneering Long-term Experiments) was planned to verify and operate actual space inflatable structures in orbit 7, 8) . SIMPLE is a part of MCE (Multi-mission Consolidated Equipment) on JEM (Japan Experiment Module) exposure platform in ISS (International Space Station). SIMPLE contains a bus-function part and three experimental apparatuses of sub-mission: IEM (Inflatable Extension Mast), IST (Inflatable Space Terrarium), and IMP (Inflatable Material Panel). IEM is fully extended in the initial operation of MCE in orbit on August 17, 2012, JST. All of the phases of design, manufacturing, integration, launch, installation to the exposure platform, extension, and the initial in-orbit data acquisition for seven months of IEM were succeeded.
IEM is a one-dimensional extendible mast extended by an inflatable-driven force, and the principal structure is composed of TWF (Tri-axially Woven Fabric) CFRP. IEM uses three one-third cylindrical shell strips, which are rolled up in spools separately, and they are unreeled out and are bonded by flat fastening tape to form a closed-section cylindrical shell mast. In this way, IEM does not need to rigidize the material in space.
For IEM, the success criteria for its minimum success had been determined to verify the fundamental technology of inflatable extension skills in orbit. Specifically, the minimum success level is that the data during extension should be obtained, and that the extended length of 900 mm or more should be confirmed. The success criteria for its full success had been determined to substantiate the fundamental technology to keep the shape of inflatable structures for a long term in orbit. Specifically, the full success level is that the extended shape should be preserved for six months, and that the change of rigidity for this period should be within 20 percent against the predicted value. The extra success is to obtain the data to monitor the inflatable structures in orbit for the mission term of two years or more.
The structural concept and the progressive outcome of initial operation of IEM are presented in this paper.
Structural Design and Mechanism
A cylindrical shell structure is extended in space by an inflatable actuator. Generally, space inflatable structures require rigidization process, however, the process is a hurdle to construct inflatable structures for practical use in space. The cylindrical shell presented here is composed of three barrel-vaulted long strips made of CFRP, which are to stick each other with HLF (hook-and-loop fastener) like a Velcro tape to form a closed-section cylinder when extended, as shown in Figs. 1 and 2 . Each strip is innately formed as one-third part of a long cylinder, and is reeled up on each spool. The barrel-vaulted strip is required to be thin, flexible, resilient, and rigid when the innate shape is recovered. TWF CFRP satisfies the feature for these requirements. The recovery of the innate shape needs no rigidization process. Because usually open-section thin shell cylinder is not enough as a structural element, HLF is used to form a closed-section cylindrical shell rod automatically. HLF is attached to both brims of each barrel-vaulted strip, and the hooks surface and the loops surface are engaged when the strips pass through pressure rollers in the engagement portion, as shown in Fig. 3 . The diameter of the CFRP cylinder is 100mm and the extended length is 1233mm. The extended length is restricted by the requirement that the total length must be stored in HTV (H-2 Transfer Vehicle) cargo bay in order to jettison after the long-term operation of MCE. The idea of thin shell rod of this kind is a continuation of the concept of SPINAR (SPace INflatation Actuated Rod) 5) , and a long cylindrical shell composed of multiple SPINARs is named Mu-SPINAR. The proposed rod is a kind of Mu-SPINAR, and is named Tri-STEM for it is composed of three one-third storable tubular extendible members. Tri-STEM forms the principal structure of IEM.
An inflatable tube made of flexible thin membrane is used as an actuator to drag the three barrel-vaulted long strips of woven CFRP out of the spools and to feed them through the HLF engagement rollers. The concept to utilize the inflatable actuator is much simpler than a motor driven mechanical actuator.
CFRP and HLF may deteriorate in long-term exposure in outer space environment. A protection shield made of aluminum coated glass cloth, which is called Beta cloth, and MLI (Multi-Layer Insulation) covers Tri-STEM. The protection shield is folded back when IEM is stowed, and is deployed as Tri-STEM extends. The folded shield is shown in Fig. 4 . The shield is also effective to keep off a projection hazard of splittings in the worst case of corruption of Tri-STEM.
The components of IEM are illustrated in Fig. 5 . The construction of mechanical parts and electric parts is shown in Fig. 6 . SMA (Shape Memory Alloy) valve bores a hole in a pipe sleeve of the gas cartridge of pressurized nitrogen. The gas cartridge is opened by a needle impaled by the extension force of SMA when the mounted heater is turned on. Every SMA valve actuation mounted on SIMPLE worked well. This success made the first in-orbit heritage of the SMA valve, and the valve has been proved to be simple, lightweight, and reliable. The inflation gas in the cartridge flows down to the inflatable tube through an orifice. The orifice size was selected to control passively the flow rate by inflation tests on the ground.
A redundant system composed of a gas cartridge, an SMA valve, a pressure gauge in the supply side, and an orifice, is equipped. A relief valve is also equipped for safety, which reliefs the pressure before the burst of the inflatable tube in the worst case.
Another pressure gauge connected to the inflatable tube can monitor the extension pressure. An encoder at the storage spool monitors the extended length of Tri-STEM. A micro-switch also senses the full extension.
A temperature sensor at the intake portion of the mast support monitors the temperature of the inflation gas. Another temperature sensor is equipped on the SIMPLE base plate to monitor the SIMPLE internal environment including gas cartridges.
After the extension of Tri-STEM, mast constraint mechanisms near HLF engagement rollers provide a grip on the root of Tri-STEM. Two sets of the clamp mechanism composed of three arch plates with a pin-puller actuator, Fix 1 and Fix 2, are equipped for redundancy.
Four solenoid valves of parallel-serial geometry are equipped at the downstream of the inflatable tube to secure both a close mode during extending state and an open action for a deliberate exhaust after the extension and clamp motion.
HU (Hub Unit) at the free end of Tri-STEM with the protection shield holds a camera to watch IEM itself. HU also holds two orthogonally oriented accelerometers perpendicular to the IEM axis, and another temperature sensor. One more camera is installed on the SIMPLE bus plate to watch IEM and HU. Both cameras can monitor IEM during the extension mode and during the long-term operation mode. The structural soundness or deterioration of IEM is monitored by its natural frequency and the camera images. Four accelerometers are mounted; two of them are orthogonally oriented at SIMPLE bus plate, two in HU in a parallel manner, as shown in Fig. 7 . The electronic instruments and the data-handling unit for the measurements are installed in SIMPLE bus system. 
Initial Operation of Extension in Orbit
The extension operation began with closing the four redundant solenoid valves of normal-open type. After the sunshade period, four HRMs (Hold and Release Mechanism) for launch lock of HU to SIMPLE base plate were powered on, and the final release of HU was observed by a video camera installed on ISS RMS (Remote Manipulator System). Then, inflation gas was supplied from the gas cylinder 1 by opening SMA valve of GSU (Gas Supply Unit) 1. Both the encoder at the spool and the RMS video camera monitored the extension. Time history of the telemetry data are shown in Fig. 8 . The temperature of Tri-STEM assembly was considerably lower than expected at the start of the extension, and so two gas cylinders seemed to be necessary for the full extension. The extended length measured up to 900 mm for the minimum success of IEM at 13 minutes and 30 seconds after the gas supply started. The extension speed became slow as the gas pressure of the supply side decreased, and the pressure of GSU1 dipped below the necessary pressure to continue to extend, when the extended length was around 1209 mm. At the same time, sunshade condition was to start. Another SMA valve of the second gas cylinder, GSU2, was operated to open, and the extension proceeded steadily also in the sunshade condition. The micro switch sent the answer showing full extension of 1233 mm, when 53 minutes and 11 seconds elapsed after the first gas supply. The second gas cylinder was used because of the temperature condition predefined by ground extension tests. The judgment was within the scope of assumption, not because of any leak of gas of the inflation subsystem. The minimum success of IEM could be verified by only GSU1 as expected, and GSU1 actually made the Tri-STEM extend up to almost its full length. The second gas cylinder was used for the certain achievement of full extension under the provided temperature circumstances. The mast constraint mechanism at the root of Tri-STEM assembly on the base plate was functioned, and micro switches confirmed the action of both the redundant Fix 1 and Fix 2. After the full extension and the constraint were confirmed, the gases in the inflatable tube and gas cylinders were evacuated by powering off the normal-open solenoid valves, finally. It took about two hours for the sequence of extension operation. Acquainted images during extension are shown in Fig. 9 . 
Development Test on Ground
Major parts to develop the flight model of IEM in the various development tests on the ground are the mechanical and electrical functional tests and the structural ones. They are necessary to verify the design and to satisfy the reliability and safety requirements. Some of them are conducted in the system tests of whole SIMPLE 8) . The outline of IEM subsystem tests is described in this paper.
As the functional tests, extension in a vacuum chamber in various temperature were repeated, and the temperature coverage for a steady extension, and the necessary time and gas pressure to finish extension for various conditions are investigated, for both the Tri-STEM configuration and the IEM configuration. The stowed IEM subsystem in a launching configuration must pass the vibration strength test, as common with general space components.
As the structural tests of Tri-STEM configuration, a series of static tensile test, a static compression test, a static bending test, a static torsion test, and free vibration test for the vertically suspended Tri-STEM under a clamped-free boundary condition were conducted under the gravity, and the rigidity data for each load were obtained. A right-angled bending strength test for an unintentional load by EVA (Extravehicular Activity) showed the soundness of the structure.
In the IEM configuration, Tri-STEM is attached to the extension mechanism, and the folded protection shield is deployed to cover the extended Tri-STEM and HU. In this manner, Tri-STEM is no longer just clamed-free, in the IEM configuration. Another series of a static tensile test, a static compression test, a static bending test, a static torsion test, and free vibration test for the IEM subsystem were also conducted. Free vibration test was conducted in two cases for IEM. IEM was vertically suspended under the gravity, and the natural frequency was measured for the free vibration test case. As another free vibration test case, IEM was set on a horizontal plane, and the HU was floated by an air cushion.
These data are essential to make an FEM (Finite Element Method) analysis model of IEM. The ground test data are shown in the next chapter together with the numerical simulation results of the FEM model.
Simulation Model and Analysis
FEM model is made based upon the actual geometry and the material property, and is analyzed using ANSYS 14.0.
At first, Tri-STEM is modeled to be clamped-free, as shown in Figs.10 (a) and (b) . HLF is modeled as elastic solid, as illustrated in Fig. 11 . Next, IEM is modeled, as shown in Fig. 12 . The tip side of IEM holds HU and is a free end, while the root side of IEM is constrained in a complicated manner. Two degrees of freedom are constrained at the three HLF rollers, three degrees of freedom are constrained at the eighteen locations where Fix 1 plates and Fix 2 plates press Tri-STEM CFRP, and six degrees of freedom are constrained at the end of Tri-STEM, as shown in Figs. 12 and 13 . The boundary conditions are reviewed after an on-orbit operation.
The material properties in the model are determined according to each material property, as shown in Table 1 . The values of density of the model number 3, the fixture of tip of STEM, and the model number 4, the hub unit, are converted in order to simplify the shapes. The material properties are assumed to be elastic and isotropic for simplicity.
The simulation model gives numerically analytical value for each ground test case described in the preceding chapter, and the comparisons are shown in Tables 2 through 8 Eventually, the simulation model predicts that the lowest natural frequency of the IEM flight model in orbit is 4.20 Hz, as shown in Table 9 .
Structural Characteristics of IEM Obtained in Orbit
A pair of accelerometers of the Y axis on the SIMPLE base plate and of the Y axis in HU can be used to calculate the lowest natural frequency for Y axis vibration. This can say the same for the Z axis, where X axis is in a longitudinal direction of IEM, as shown in Fig. 7 .
Time history of acceleration data sampled by 25 Hz for 20 seconds are transformed to PSD (Power Spectrum Density) by DFT (Digital Fourier Transformation), where the frequency resolution is 0.098 Hz. The transmissibility of PSD from SIMPLE base to HU shows the resonance frequency of IEM.
The resonance frequencies for Y axis and Z axis obtained from the telemetry data are shown in Figs. 14 (a) and (b) , respectively. The axis of abscissa shows date after extension, and the full scale stands for seven months and a half. Almost of all resonance frequencies show 4.199 Hz, with the resolution of 0.098 Hz. This corresponds well to the lowest natural frequency, 4.20 Hz, which was prospectively calculated by the simulation model stated in the preceding chapter. The resonance frequency has remained almost unchanged for more than seven months, although it shows some metrological scatterings. This fact meets the full success level, which had been predetermined for IEM that the change of rigidity should be within 20 percent. 
Conclusion
1. An inflatable extension mast was designed, based upon an inflatable actuator and a concept of structural rigidization simulation system, without any complicated extension mechanism, without any chemical or mechanical rigidization process. 2. The extension of the deployable cylindrical shell mast was demonstrated in space, and the initial operation was successful. This fact meets the minimum success criteria of the mast experiment. 3. A numerical simulation model of FEM made of the geometrical shape and the material properties of the inflatable extension mast (IEM) showed good agreement with the ground test results. This verified that an extendible structure made of flexible material even such as reticular thin CFRP and soft flat-fastening tapes could be simulated with sufficient accuracy. 4. The mast has maintained the soundness of the structure in space for more than seven months. This fact meets the full success criteria of the mast experiment. This proved its practical usefulness and the mature technical skills of operation of space inflatable structures. 5. A pivotal first step of conditions to utilize space inflatable structures in the near future has been achieved, because lightweight extendible masts are fundamental and essential structural elements to construct space structures. 6. The inflatable extension mast has entered into the long-term operation phase in space. The structural soundness and possible degradation will be monitored by its frequency and camera images in the days ahead. The numerical simulation model will be applied to estimate the structural soundness and deterioration, based on the telemetry data during the long-term operation in orbit.
The experience and skills of design, manufacturing, tests, initial operation, and long-term operation together with the in-orbit data will be utilized to bring the space inflatable structures from the concept to the wide utilization.
